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Abstract

X-Ray Diffraction and X-Ray Fluorescence analysis
are very much adopted in laboratories to determine the
type and structure of the constituent compounds in solid
materials, chemical composition of materials, stress
developed on metals etc. These experiments need X-Ray
beam of fixed intensity and wave length. This can only
be achieved by X-Ray generator having highly stabilized
Tube Voltage and tube current. This paper describes how
X-Ray Tube high voltage and electron beam current are
stabilized. This paper also highlights generation of X-Rays,
Diffractcimetry and X-Ray Fluorescence analysis and their
wide applications. Principle of operation for stabilizing
the X-Ray tube voltage and current, different protection
circuits adopted, special features of the mains H.V.
Transformer and H.T. Tank are described in this report.

1. Introduction

X-Rays are finding increasing applications in the
fields of Industry and Research besides regular use in
medical diagnosis and therapy. In industry and research
i t is used to analyze and characterize materials. Some
important methods vhich are utilized to gather these
informations are : (a) X-Ray Diffraction analysis to
determine the type, amount and structures of the constituent
compounds in solid materials; (b) X-Ray Fluoresence analysis
for the determination of the chemical composition of
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materialsj (c) X-Ray Radiography for identifying defects

in structural materials.

X-Rays are electromagnetic radiation within the wave

length range of 10""^ A* to 100 A*. X-Rays are generated

by the interaction of moving electrons with matter. X-Ray

tube as represented in fig. 1, is an evacuated chamber

made of glass in which Cathode/Filament is given (-) ve

high voltage and Anode/Target is grounded. Filament is

excited by a regulated AC supply and causes thermoionic

emission of electrons from cathode. .High voltage is

applied between Target and Cathode to accelerate the

electrons inside the X-Ray tube. Electrons thus accele-

rated impinges on the target and loses energy either by:

(i) Emission of radiation (Bremotrahlung) or continuous

X-Ray ; (ii) by the ejection of one or more photoelectrons

from the atom, causing characteristic X-Ray.

The first process gives a continuous range of fre-

quencies ( l) ) with a sharp upper limit corresponding to

voltage applied. Wave length of the X-Ray beam can be

calculated from the following relation :

Emax - M ^ m Energy = eV = h ^ max = h ^

-12where, e = electron charge = 1.6 X 10 erg
-27

h = Planck's constant = 6.62 X 10 erg-sec

V = Applied Voltage across X-Ray tube

c = Velocity of light = 3 1 10 1 0 cm/sec.
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Subst i tu t ing numerical values in equation [l]t

<\ 12412 Y n r r 8 rtm 12.412 .•
^ m i n = V X 1 0 c m = T A

The integrated i n t e n s i t y of t h i s rad ia t ion can be

represented as :

I = [ 1.4 X 10" J ] i Z V . . . [ii]

where, i = electron beam current

Z = Atomic number of target material

The second process inside the X-Ray tube by which .

the incident electrons displace electrons from the target

atoms also produces. X-Rays of a different kind. These

are called characteristic line spectrum of the target

consisting of a series of discrete wave lengths emitted

when electrons from outer shell fall into vacancies

created in the inner Bhells. The characteristic X-Ray

spectra consists of several lines designated as K . K_

etc. depending on transition of electrons from L shell,

M shell etc. to the vacant K shell. Total spectra from

the X-Ray tube can be represented as in the fig. 2.

2. X-Ray Diffraction

In any crystal? atoms are arranged in a regular
three dimensional grating called the atomic planes, when
a monochromatic beam of X-Ray of wave length ,A, be
incident on this plane at glancing angle 0 ae shovrn in
fig. 3» It creates waveB of scattered X-Rays that
reinforce each other in certain direction. The condition
for the reflected wave fronts to be al l in the same phase,
as we know from optics, is that the path difference the
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reflected wave from one layer and that from the next must

be an exact wave length or an integral multiple of it

(nA ). Applying this principle we get the Bragg1 B rela-

tion,

n A = 2 d sin© ... [iii]

where, d is the latt ice distance or distance between two
atomic planes causing the intensification of reflected
X-Rays. This process is known as X-Ray Diffraction.

In an X-Ray diffractometer, as represented in fig. 4#
X-Ray tube emits X-Rays which are collimated and filtered..
A circular table called the Goniometer, is graduated and
provided with vernier to hold the sample crystal and a
detector which measures the intensity of the reflected
beam from the crystal. The X-Ray beam of fixed wave length
is made to fall on the crystal and the crystal resting on
the Goniometer is made to rotate about i t s vertical axis
by means of a stepper motor and the reflected X-Ray beam
is continuously, monitored by the detector or ionisation
chamber. Angular position ( #) or the glancing angle is
recorded simultaneously. All these operations can be
carried out by an on-line computer and intensity vs angular
position can be plotted for different crystals. From
this spectrum, the type and amount of the sample's cons-
tituent compounds can be determined. ' Since the intensity
depends on the incident X-Ray beam intensity, i t i s essen-
t ia l to maintain the same incident intensity throughout
the diffraction experiment. From equation [It], i t is
evident that electron beam current (i) and the applied
voltage (V) across X-Ray tube are required to be stabilized



for constant intensity of incident X-Ray beam. This calls
for highly stabilized X-Ray Generator Power Supply.

The characteristic line of the target i s used for
diffraction experiment and this i s obtained by inserting
suitable metallic filters to absorb the unwanted radiation.
Since A is known, the lattice distance (d) which determinee
the type of the crystal, can be obtained from Bragg1a law
[equation-iijjby measuring © values.

3o X-Ray Fluorescence

X-Ray fluorescence Analyser is used to find the
chemical composition of materials. The primary unfiltered
beam from an X-Ray tube irradiates the specimen. Each
chemical element in the sample behave's as a secondary target
and produces secondary spectral lines having wave lengths
characteristic of that element and intensities related to
i t s concentration. The X-Ray spectrometer has a crystal of
fixed 'd' value to analyze thesecondary radiation. When
the crystal rotates each wave length satisfies the Bragg's
relation at different fr values. The angular position
gives the element and the intensity i t s concentration. Once
again i t is essential to maintain the incident radiation
from the X-Ray tube to be constant and this is possible only
if the generator has a stabilised power supply. Since the
concentrations are evaluated from measurements and standards
done at different times, long term stability of X-Ray
Generator Power Supply i s essential to obtain accurate
results.
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4. Specification

The unit consists of two regulated power supplies :
( i ) High Voltage Regulated DC Supply which is applied between

Cathode and Target of the X-Ray tube.
( i i ) Filament regulated AC Supply, to control the electron

beam current of .the X-Ray tube.

( i ) H.V. DC Supply (Regulated)

Voltage
Current
Input Supply
Tube Voltage
Regulation

-do-

Ripple
Polarity
Voltage
Stability
Over current
protection

0 - 5 0 kV, DC
0 - 50 mA, DC
230V ± 10 % , 1 0 , 50 c /s

Line : 0.01% for ± 10 % input
line voltage change
Load : 0.01% for 10 % to F.L.

change
0.03% RMS
Negative

0.05 % for 8 hours

Fast tripping off of main power circuit

if current exceeds different overload

settings (10 mA, 20 mA, 30 mA, 40 mA,

50 mA)

Over voltage
protection Fast tripping off of mains if the output

H.V. D.C. voltage exceeds certain over

voltage limit

By series regulator vacuum Tube (Triode)

with motorised variac as pre-regulator.

(ii) Filament A.C. supply (Regulated)

Tube voltage
control

Voltage

Current

Input Supply

Tube current
regulation

7V/11V (R.M.S.)
0-4 Amp (R.M.S.)
230V ± 10 % , 1 Cf> , 50 c / s

Line : 0.05% for ± 10 % input
voltage change
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Tube Current Regulation: Load:- 0.05 % for 10 %

to full load change

Tube Current Stability : 0.05 \4 for 8 hours

X-Ray Tube Current Control : fly primary voltage control

of Filament Transformer

by Triac

5. Principle of Operation

The schematic Diagram of the X-Ray Generator Power

Supply is shown in Fig. 5.

220 V, 50 c/s, 1 0 supply is fed to a Motorised

Variac, output of which is connected to the primary of

a step up transformer (220 V/45 KV). High voltage output

from the transformer is rectified, filtered and then

supplied to the X-Ray tube via a series regulator vacuum
to

tube (BEL 450 A Triode). Output D.C. voltage is kept

stabilized by controlling the voltage across the series

regulator tube. To achieve this output voJ.tage is sampled

and compared, with a highly stable reference voltage. The

compared or error signal is amplified and fed to the grid

of the series regulator tube as shown in Fig. 6. ThiB

in turn controls the drop across the tube and thereby keeps

the output voltage constant as per the reference voltage.

The Motor Control Unit senses the voltage drop

across the series regulator tube through a voltage divider,

compares it with two roltage limit points and accordingly

switches on the Forward or Reverse relay by means of two

comparators as shown in circuit drawing of Fig. 7.

Therefore, the motor moves in forward or reverse direction

to increase or decrease the variac output voltage, so as

to keep the voltage drop across the series regulator tube

within the safe margin (1.5 KV to 3.5 KV).
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X-Ray tube filament control unit senses the X-Ray

tube current through a current sensing resistor oonnected

between Cathode of BEL 450 A. tube and GND, Sensed voltage

is compared with a current B'Jt reference. The compared

or error signal is amplified and fed to the UJT firing

circuit (Fig. 8) to control the firing angle of the Triac

connected in series vrith the primary of the Filament Trans-

former. The Triac controls the voltage aoroes the Filament

Transformer input and thereby controls the X-Ray Tube

filament current which in turn changes the thermoionic

emission of electrons from filament to control the X-Ray

tube electron beam current. + 10 V Hegulated D.C. supply

(Fig* 5a) is required to give supply to IC*s and other

electronic circuits.

6. Protection

(i) Overload Protection: (a) Five O.L. settings

(10 nA, 20 mA, 30 mA, 40 mAf 50 mA) are provided

by a selector switch mounted on Front Panel. Tube

current ie sensed through a current sensing resistor

and compares the same with the O.L. set voltage.

If it exceeds the set level, it switches off the

relay K4 (Fig. 9) which in turn puts off the

'X-Ray ON1 H.V. contactor to remove the supply

voltage, (b) Thermal cut out relays are also

- provided with Mains ON/Filament ON contactor and
1X-Rays ON* / HV ON contactor to remove the Bupply

voltage in case of overload which operates if the

above Fast acting protection fails.

(ii) Short Circuit Protection: In case of short

circuit in the X-Ray Tube, the Power Supply current

is restricted immediately by means of a 50 K Ohms*

500 W resistor connected in series with the Power

Supply. Then the above protection devices actuates

to remove the supply voltage.
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(iii) Over Voltage Protection: Over voltage limit of

50 KV is set by a Preset Potentiometer (Fig. 9). Output

voltage of the Variac which is proportional to the H»V.

D.C. Voltage is sampled by a step down transformer,

rectified and compared with a set limit as fixed by the

above preset Potentiometer. If it exceeds the set limit

the relay K4 is deenergieed and thereby puts off the

'X-Ray ON1 / HV contactor to remove the supply voltage.

(iv) Regulator Tube Protection: A spark gap (S.B.V.

- 5 KV) with a 7.5 V Zener protects the regulator tube

against over voltage since maximum plate voltage across

BEL 450 A tube as specified by the manufacturer should

not exceed 5 KV DC. If regulator tube voltage exceeds

5 KV, the spark gap operates and zener gets clamped at

7*5 V. This puts off both the Forward (K3) arJ Reverse

(K2) relay and thereby rotates the motor in reverse

direction to decrease the Variac output voltage and

thereby reduce the drop across the series tube.

7. Inter-lock

(i) Water flow: Since X-Ray tube anode is water
cooled, X-Ray tube Power Supply should not be switched
on if water is not flowing through the tube. For this
a flow switch is provided in the water l ine, a 'NO'
contact of which i s connected in series with 'Main ON1

Push Button 'NO1 Contact. Hence if water flow fai ls ,
automatically the 'Main ON1 contactor de-energises to
remove the input supply,

( i i ) H.5?. Ready : For the protection of the series tube
H.T. should not be applied unless and unti l , Filament

and Grid supply of the tube are given. A tinier (NB 555)

i s provided to give a delay time of 20-30 seconds after
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the filament Is energised. During this time also the

motorized Variac comeB to minimum voltage position*

After this time, the timer relay (£L) operates and

evriwOhee on the Grid supply and H.T. ready lamp glows

to indicate that 'H.T. ON' / 'X-Ray ON* Contactor can

be energised* One 'NO1 contact of the Timer Relay (XI)

is coupled with the »H.T. ON' / 'X-Ray ON1 push button

•NO' contact. This avoids the cold discharge of the

series regulator tube (BEL 45OA).

8. Description of the Equipment

The equipment basically consists of two units

viz. H.T. Tank and Power Supply Cabinet as shown in

Fig. 10 and Pig. 11 respectively.

8.1 H.T. Tank

The unregulated 50 KV DC Power Supply is generated

(Pig. 12) in H.T. Tank which ie filled with Transformer

Oil (IS-335). H.V. Termination is done on a receptacle

into which X-Kay Tube H.T. Cable connector is fixed'.

The other end of the H.T. Cable is connected to the

X-Ray Tube filament. H.T. Tank consists of the following

items t

(i) Mains H.V. Transformer (220 V/45 KV, 100 mA, 1 0,

50 c/s) (Fig. 13)

(ii) High Voltage rectifier stack connected in F.W.B.

configuration. Bach arm consists of 160 pcs.of

IN 4007 Silicon Diode in series as shown in Fig. 14.

(iii) D.C. Filter condensor, Oil Filled with insulated

body (0.2 MFD, 60 KV).

(iv) Current limiting resistance stack consisting of 2 pcs.

of 25 KW, 250 W Thick Film Non-inductive resistors

in series.

(v) High Voltage Divider chain consisting of 60 pieces

of 2 Meg. Ohm. 2 W Metal Film Resistors in series

as shown in Fig, 15*
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(vi) X-Ray Tube Filament Transformer (220 V/ll V, 4A)
having Isolation of 60 KV D.C. (Pig. 1(5).

8.2 Power Supply Cabinet: Regulation of Tube voltage and
Tube filament current i s done in the Cabinet. I t consists
of following major items :

(i) Series Regulator Vacuum Tube (BEL 45OA Triode)
( i i ) Variac (0 - 240 V, 15 A) drived by step-Syn,

Motor (15 sec. for full rotation)

( i i i ) Control Racfe consisting of :

1. Relay Box housing 4 pcs. of 24 V Relays

2. Printed Circuit Boards (5 pcs.)

2.1 XGPS-1 : + 10V Regulated Supply
2.2 XGPS-2 : Motorized Varianc Control Circuit

2.3 XGPS-3 : Current Control Circuit for X-Ray
Tube filament

2.4 XGPS-4 : Regulator Tube Grid Control Circuit

2.5 XGPS-5 : Timer, O.V. and O.L. Protection,
+ 24 V and + 14 V Supply (unregulated)

(iv) Transformers for control and protection, circuits.

(v) • Contactors (16 A) - 2 pcs.
(vi) Spark Cap (SBV - 5 KV)

(vii) Cooling Fans for Regulator Tube and overall Cabinet.

8.3 Displays on Front Panel £fi9-it)

(i) Tube voltage Meter : 0 - 50 KV D.C.
( i l ) Tube current Meter : 0 - 50 mA D.C.

( i l l ) Water Flow Indication Lamp
(iv) Filament *0N' Indication Lamp
(v) H.T. Ready Indication Lamp

(vi) X--Ray 'ON1 Indication Lamp
(vii) 220 V Line Indication Lamp
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8,4 Controls on Front Panel

( i ) Filament •OTST* Push Button
( i i ) X-Ray 'ON' Push Button

( i i i ) X-Ray •OFF1 Push Button
(iv) Tube Voltage Set Potentiometer
(v) Tube Current Sot Potentiometer

(vi) Over current Trip set Selector Switch
(10 mA, 20 mA, 30 mA, 40 mA, 50 mA)

9. Design

9«1 Mains H.V. Transformer Design : This transformer

is the heart of the power supply. Hence following special

features are taken care of while designing the transformer:

a) Winding resistance ia minimised to reduce I2R losses,

improve regulation, minimiae temperature rise and

finally efficiency of the transformer and power Bupply.

b) Voltage stress between layer to layer is reduced by

incorporating splitting of the H.V. Coil into several

sections.

c) Transient high voltage spikes appear across the

coil because of switching off of the transformer or

by line transients. This transient voltage (around

2-5 times of rated voltage) distribution is r ^ uniform

as shown in Fig. 17 because of coils to ground capaci-

tances. It is evident from the figure that voltage

gradient at two end coils are maximum. This problem

is taken care of in design by using less number of

turns per layer at end coils and high size of the

conductor having more insulation as compared to

middle coils*

d) Barrier insulation using polyester film ia used between

LT and HT coils to take care of break-down directly

through oil and creepage path between LT and HT coils

are increased to take care of surface break-down.
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The final, design data is given below and the

fabrication details of the transformer is shown in

Pig. 15.

i )

i i )

Cores

Shell type construction using CRGO Silicon Steel
(46 Grade) Strip (with punched holes) lamination
having phosphate insulation coating on surfaces.

E.m.f. per turn : 2.5 V/turn
Core circle dia : 140 mm
Core cross-sectional area s 9500 Sq. mm.

Flux density ; 1.25 Wb/m2

Total weight of core : 85 Kg

Core loss : 50 Watts

Windings:

Current (Amp)

Conductor

L..V.

15.6

11 SWG

Conductor Insulation Synthetio

Conductor Cross-

sectional area

(mm2)
Current density

(Amp/mma)

Voltage (Volt)

Number of turns

Type of Winding

Enamel

(Polyester

base)

6.6

2.5

250
90

Spiral

H.V.

0.1
55 SWG X 4 Middle

Coils and 28 SWG

X 2 End Coils

Synthetic Enamel

(Folyurathane

base)

0.054

1.6

45,000

18,000

Spiral



L,V. H;V.

Number of Coils . One 4-Centre Coils -f 2-end Coils
Turns per c o i l 90 4,000 per Centre Coil and

1000 per end c o i l
22
32

5 mil Kraft paper

200 mm

265 mm

84

8864

88

10.2

Loss of the transformer = Core loss + Copper loss

= 50 +(31 + 88) = 169 Watte

Stray loss i.e., eddy current loss in core frame

and conductor = 7.5 % of 169 = 12.67 W

Total loss of H.V. Mains Transformer = 169 + 12.7

= 181.7

Si 182 Watts

Insulation between Core and LV Winding - jg- thick

press pahn board

Winding length (mm)

Winding built (mm)

Insulation between

layers

Coil diameter

(Inside)

Coil diameter

(Outside)

Length of mean

turn (cm)

Resistance at

25°C (Ohm)

IaR loss at 25°C

(Watts)

Weight of copper

(Kg)

150
7

10 mil

Letheroid

paper.

142 mm

160 mm

50

0.82

31

6
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Insulation between LY and HV Winding - g" thick glass

epoxy and 6 layers of 10 mil thick polyester film

Total weight of the transformer - 125 Kg

Size of the transformer - 420 mm (L) X 300 mm (W)

X 530 mm (H)

9.2 H.T. Tank Design

The H.T. Tank is designed on the basis of following

major factors :

(a) Mechanical stress

(b) Electrical stress

(c) Temperature rise allowed

The above factors are again inter-related with each

other. One has to optimise them to arrive at the

economic design.

9.2.a Mechanical Stress : Structural design of high voltage

tank is quite complicated. The tank needs to be exa-

mined thoroughly because of the complex load coming

on it. Apart from lifting, hauling etc. the tank has

to withstand oil pressure and vacuum conditions. All

this forces result in a complex mechanical stress

pattern. The design of the tank involves large number

of parameters. Following are the main points to be

kept in mind while designing a tank :

1. Structurally robust to withstand vacuum and

oil pressure

2. Concentrated point loads like lifting, jacking,

hauling etc.
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3. Proper shape to reduce oil quantity

4. Transportable profile and the weight permissible

for loading and unloading

5» Easy maintenance

6. Economy

In order to get a most economical design it is

necessary to optimise the above set of parameters.

Structural analysis is necessary to guarantee

against material failure under design loads and also

for economising the design. To withstand the vacuum

and severe internal forces there-of, the whole tank

structure is suitably subdivided into a number of panels

with stiffners in either direction i.e., in transverse

and longitudinal. As illustrated in Fig. 10, each face

of tank is subdivided into a number of plates, whose

boundaries are edges of the face and centre line of the

stiffners. How for the rectangular plate with all

edges fixed and if a uniformly distributed load is

applied over the surface of the plate, the maximum

stress and deflection at the centre of the plate is

calculated by the formula .

osiv ... (l)

0-0284 IV ... (2)

J

In which

S = Maximum stress in lbs/sq. inch

W = Total load on the plate in lbB (Pressure X Area)
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t s Thickness of. the plate in inch

L a Long side of the plate in inch

1 a Short side of the plate in inch

d = Maximum deflection in inch

B =* Modulus of elasticity in lbs/sq.inch

In the majority of cases the formulas used to

determine stress and deflection in flat plates are based

on certain assumption that can be closely approximated

in practice. These assumptions are j

1« The thickness of the plate is not greater than

one quarter the least width of the plate.

2. The greatest deflection when the plate is loaded

is less then one-half the plate thickness<•

3. The maximum tensile stress resulting from the

load does not exceed the elastic limit of the

material.

4. All loads are perpendicular to the plane of the plate.

9.2.2.1 Mechanical Design Calculation

When tank is evacuated the pressure at the outer

surface of the tank is 14 PSI arid its leaks are tested

by compressed air at 50 PSI. So the calculations are

based on higher pressure i.e., 50 PSI.

Let us assume a thickness of 0.236(6 mm) for the

top cover of the tank and maximum allowable deflection

equal to the thickness of the plate. Then the actual

thickness ie computed by substituting the following

values in equation no. (2)

V m 30" X 20" X 50 lbs = 30 X 105 lbs, d = 0.236"

E = 30 X 106 lbs/sq" , L = 30" and 1 = 20"
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Calculated thickness (t) = 0.307" (7.8 mm), which is

more than 6 mm. If a etiffner is provided along the

width of the top cover, the effective area is reduced

and substituting these values in equation No. (2),

W = 20" X 15" X 50 lbs = 15 X 105 lbs,

L = 20» and 1 = 15"

Revised thickness (t) required = 0.204" (5.19 mm)

So, the thickness chosen 6mm is sufficient to withstand

the desired deflection.

Maximum stress developed in plate i s calculated by
substituting the above values in equation no. (1)

S or 1, 01, 214 Ibs/sq. inch

This i s more than the elastic limit of the material
(MS) which is 60,000 lbs/sq.inch. The top cover i s fur-
ther subdivided by additional stiffner along the length
and substituting the following valueB in equation No. (i)

W = 15" X 10" X 50 lbs = 7500 lbs, L « 1 5 \
1 = 10• and t = 0.236"

Calculated Max. Stress(s)=: 45,235 lbs/sq.inch.

Thus, the value of stress obtained is within the
elastic limit of the material (60,000. lbs/sq.inch*)
Similarly, plate thickness of the tank body wallB is
assumed 0.2* (5 IMI) and naximum allowable deflection
equal to the thickness. The actual thickness is com-
puted by substituting the following values in equation
No. (2)

W = 24" X 20" X 50 lbs = 24 X 103 lbs, d = 0.2"

L » 24*t 1 « 20", E = 30 X 106 lbs/sq.inch.

Calculated thickness (t) = 0.302" (7.67 mm)
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As this is greater than the required value, etiffner
is provided along the horizontal central axis. Substi-
tuting the following values in equation No. (2)

W = 20" X 12" X 50 lbs = 12 X 105 lbs, L = 20" ,

1 = 12"

Calculated thickness (t) = .168" (4.28 mm)

So, the thickness chosen 5 mm for the tank body
is sufficient to withstand the desired deflection.

The maximum stress on this part i s calculated
by substituting the above values in equation No. (1).

Maximum stress obtained (S) = 87,847 lbs/sq.inch.

As this exceeds the elastic limit of the material

(MS),plate is further subdivided by additional stiffner

in vertical axis and substituting the following values

in equation No. (1)

« a 101 X 12" X 50 lbs = 6000 lbs, L = 12",
1 = 10" and t = 0.2"

Maximum stress (S)= 51,724 lbs/sq.inch.

This i s within the elastic limit of the material.

The figure-10 shows the final number of stiffners used

with dimensions of tank.

9.2.b Electrical Stress: The electrical stress is the most
important factor in high voltage tank design. This
requires a proper electrical clearance and a proper
insulation between high voltage points and nearby metal
parts (tank body) to avoid corona discharge and surface
leakage.
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The air is normally an insulator. The air at
atmospheric pressure constitutes a major dielectric
in al l electrical devices and has a great importance
particularly in high voltage apparatus. The break-down
strength' of air is 30 KV (peak)/cm in a uniform field.
The break-down voxtage is expressed by,

V = 0.7d0 '85

in which V = Peak break-down voltage in Megavo\ts
d =s Sparking distance in meter

The electrical break-down of air depends upon
the following:

i) The geometry of the electrode

ii) The spacing between the electrodes
i i i ) The atmospheric pressure

iv) Humidity
v) Polarity of applied voltage

The following break-down results are observed due
to the effect of the shape of electrodes for both 50flz
AC and DC voltage:

1) Between parallel plates - 17 KV/Cm

2) Between point and plate - 7 KV/Cm
3) Between parallel rode - 19 KV/Cm

4) Between crossed rods - 19 EV/Cm
5) Between Spheres - 20 KV/Cm

The break-down voltage of a i r is directly propor-

tional to the pressure and inversely proportional to

the temperature. All break-down measurements are to

be corrected to the standard atmospheric condition of

760 mm of Hg and 20°0
i.e., correction factor is given by:

_ 0.386B
F" 27? + e
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in which B = Barometric pressure in mm Hg

9 = Temperature in °C

if B= 760 mm and 6 = 20aC

,. .0386 X 760 293 -,
F" 273 +20 = 293

From the above data, i t is observed that the sharp
points have minimum break-down strength and spheres
have maximum break-down strength. Hence, solder joints
are properly shaped (rounded up) to avoid sharp points
and screwed terminal for interconnections are tightened
by sphere heads with proper clearance between each other.
In case the space i s less to provide proper clearance,
insulators are used as a separator. The insulators
used are glass epoxy, teflon and nylon of proper thick-
ness and shape to withstand high voltage stress, tempe-
rature and surface leakage. To avoid surface leakage
over the surface of the insulators following clearances
are to be maintained during design:

a) 10 KV/inch for the insulators immersed in oil

b) 5 KV/inch for the insulators in air

High voltage insulators are used in different

forms such as spacer, bushings, supprte, clamp, mounting

plate, nuts and bolts etc. High vol*;age teflon cables

are used for interconnections of high voltage terminals,

9.2.c Thermal: Since the tank contains electrical equipments/

components which get heated up because of their losses,

a proper cooling of the tank is essential. The oil

serves the purpose of insulation as well as cooling.

Oil cooling is more effective than air for high

voltage devices. The heat developed in the tank is

dissipated through oil and tank wall into surrounding

medium. For this reason proper quantity of oil and
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surface area is required to cool the tank. All the losses

occurring in the magnetic core, windings and parts of the

transformer and other components like diode^resistors etc.

are converted into heat. The insulating materials can

withstand certain may*, temperature beyond which its

insulation property deteriorates.

When the H.T. tank ie kept in the de-energised

state it has a temperature of surrounding air. When it

is energised the heating begins due to losses of trans-

formers and other components. When the temperature of

the transformer parts becomes higher than the ambient

temperature, the heat is transmitted to the surrounding

medium (oil) which starts transferring heat to the

surrounding air, until a steady state temperature is

reached. At this steady thermal state, the amount of

heat produced.will be equal to the amount of heat

carried away from the tank, owing to which the temperature

rise of the tank over ambient will become constant.

Any hot body is cooled by dissipation of heat

from its surface. The heat is dissipated by Radiation

and Convection.

9.2.c.l Radiation Cooling: Transfer of heat by thermal radiation

occurs when a body is raised to a temperature above its

surroundings and emits radiant energy in the form of

waves. In accordance with the Stefan-Boltzmann law,

this may be expressed as

¥r = Kr € ( T 2 4 " T l 4 } - •

in which

W = Watts per sq. centimeter of surface

Kr = 5.70 X 1CT12 W cm"2 ( * K ) ~ 4

g s emissivity factor

T_ = Hot body temp, in degrees Kelvin

Tn = Ambient or surrounding temp, in degree Kelvin
•L (1°K = - 273°C)
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occurs when a body is hotter than the surrounding

medium, which is usually air. The layer of air in

contact with the hot body which is heated by conduction

expands, and rises, taking the absorbed heat with it.

The next layer, being colder, replaces the riser layer,

and in turn gets heated t.o rise. This continues as

long as the air on medium surrounding the body is at

a lower temperature.

The transfer of heat by convection is stated

mathematically as :

wc = zc p eVp ... (4)

in which

W = Watts IOFE per sq. centimeter
Kn = 2.17 X 1 0 J

P = Air friction factor (unity for a vertical

surface)

© = Temperature rise in degree centigrade

p = Relative barometric pressure (unity at sea

level)

TJ s Exponential value ranging from 1,0 to 1.25

depending on the shape and position of the

surface being cooled

The total heat dissipated from the plane vertical

surface is expressed by the sum of equations (?) and (4)

W = 5.70 X 10~12€ (T2
4 - Tx

4) + l

...(5)

9.2.C.3. Temperature rise versus surface dissipation area:

The temperature rise at various levels of power

loss is shown in the curve of Pig. 18. Tt is based on

heat transfer effected by a combination of 55 % radia-

tion and 45 % convection, from surface having emiesivity
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of O.95» at an ambient temperature of 25°C, at sea

level. The- power lose (heat dissipation) is expressed

in.Watts/cm8 of total surface area. Heat dissipation

by convection from tank lid which is of a horizontal

flat surface is of the order of 15 % to 20 */„ more than

from vertical surfaces and heat dissipation from the

underside of the tank (Horizontal flat) surface depends

upon surface area and conductivity.

The effective surface area At required to dissipate

heat (Watts/cm2) is

A

In which Y is the power density or the average

power dissipated per unit area for the surface of the

tank and Ps is the total power lost or dissipated.

y/ = 0.03 W/cma at 25 °C rise

y = 0.07 W/cma at 50°C rise

This heating is limited to a definite temperature.

The maximum permissible overheating is determined with

respect to the heighest possible ambient temperature

which is 40*0 and rise is limited to 50°C above ambient.

9.2.C.4 Temperature rise calculation for High Voltage Tank

1. Mains High Voltage transformer = 182 Watts

loss

2. High Voltage rectifier loss = 32 Watts

= 1 X 160 X 4 X 0.05

3. Current limiting resistance loss = 125 Watts

= la.R = (0.05)a X 50 X 10s

4. Voltage bleeder chain loss = 30 Watts

= 2M&- X 60 X (0.5 X 10~3)*

5. Filament transformer loss = 5 Watts

Total loss = 374 Watts
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Total surfaoe area a 2(500 X 560) + 2(580 X 775)
+ 775 X 500

= 18,665 ema

Surface heat dissipation (Vatts/area) =

= 0.2 V/cm*

for an amMent of 50°C?temperature rise of the tank

from the curve shown in Fig. 18 is 15°0.

Regulator Design

Most commonly used voltage or current regulator

is linear series regulator where the output voltage or

current is regulated by controlling the voltage drop

(Vfi) across the series element as shown in Fig. 19.

6Vj a Increase in input voltage

6VQ = Increase in output voltage

6V« a Increase in Series Regulator Voltage

Therefore, 6V± = 6VQ + 6VR

Now, 6VR ss M 6 VQ where, M = open loop gain of the
feed back amplifier

6Vi = 6Vo + M 6 Vo = 6VQ ( 1 •»• M )

Regulation factor = S =

Change in output voltage _ 6V 1
Change in input voltage = w - = 1+M
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In this X-Ray Generator High Voltage DC supply
output voltage regulation i s achieved by using a Triode
(BEL45O) as series element. The output voltage ie
sensed by a voltage divider (R^ and R-) as shown in
Fig. 20(a). I t i s compared with a stable reference
voltage (VjJ and the error voltage i s amplified by
cascaded amplifier stages. The amplified signal is
fed to the grid of the regulator tube through a tran-
eietor to boost up the voltage level. The grid voltage
change controlt the drop across the triode tube and
thereby compensating the input voltage change. The
plute voltage vs Grid Voltage characteriatic at constant
plate current i s shown in Fig. 21.

Referring f ig. 20(u)f for the regulated power

supplyi

6ej B Change in input voltage ( i . e . , output

unregulated H.V.D.C. of power supply)

a Change in regulator tube plate to cathode
voltage drop (oe^) + Change in output
load voltage (6e )

.*. &Q± « 6efe + 6eQ . . . (5)

6ev * Ji6e~ where H * Amplification factor of
D * ft <f

regulator tube

e a Grid voltage of the
g

regulator tube

Again, e = A(VQ - eop) where,

A s Total amplifier gain in

feed back circuit

p s Peed back ratio

H2
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.*. 6e =: Change in grid voltage = A(6V - p6e

.'. 6eb = Ji6eg *

From equation (5)»

6ei = A(6Vr -

o Change in output voltage q
7 a Change in input voltage a S

factor

I - ^A? 1 -

Hence, regulation depends on stability of reference

voltage (V"r), Feed back ratio (p), Gain of Amplifier

stage (A) and Regulator tube amplification factor (,/O»

If we have a highly stable reference voltage

(40 ppm/ °C) then, 6V,. <^. 6e,
XT JL

Hence, from equation (6),

6e ,
Regulation factor (S) = "~Se" = 1 - AAB

Since, ^AS ̂ 1, regulation factor (S) = 1

...(7)

As per the requirement,

Change in output voltage allowed (6eQ)

= 0.01 % of output voltage (50 kV)

A * ° ^ X 50 X 103 * 5V

change in input voltage allowed (56^) = 10 % of 50 kV
= 5000V
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/. Regulation factor required « S *«. ^g c x .

=. 10"3

Substituting following values in equation (7),

Ji = 38 for BEL 450 Triode

f w h e r e» R2 - 20K Ohm

1^ = 120 MOhm

S =x 10"5

we get, A s Total amplifier gain in feed back cirouit

= 1.8 X 105

Instead of introducing such a high gain in single

stage amplifier, it is distributed into four stages as

shown in Pig. 20(b).

Total overall gain of this stage = A = A^^A-A.

when, A-, = Gain of first stage = 1

This amplifier is for introducing high input

impedance to the feed back circuit.

A 2 = Gain of 2nd stage = ^- = 3 ^ ° — = 3.

(Operational Amplifier)

kj » Gain of the 3rd stage • ^ - » •1||^° = 108

(Operational Amplifier) *

A 4 a Gain of the 4th stage * hfQ = 10

(Transistor, MM4O03)

Total gain of the amplifier = 1 X ?25 X 108 X 10

= 3.5 X 105
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Hence, it ie observed that actual gain (3.5 X 10**) of
the feed back amplifier is much above the desired gain
(1*8 X 10*0 as calculated above from equation (7).
Sinoe such a high gain had been introduced in the
system, there were some higher frequency oscillation
in the output generated from internal pick up. To
eliminate this,phase lead network was introduced in
the amplifier tape by putting capacitors (C^ and C2 )
across the reeistorB (R~ and Rg).

10. Application

(a) This power supply is utilised for X-Ray
diffraction study to determine structure of
crystalline solids, residual stress analysis,
multielement analysis, texture studies on
irradiated fuel in reactor, grain size deter-
mination etc.

(b) It can also be utilised for X-Ray fluorescence
study for determination of the chemical compo-
sition of materials.
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12. Conclusion

Eight such highly stabilized X-Ray Generator

Power Supplies had been fabricated, tested and installed

at various divisions of BARC, Bombay and IGCAR, Kalpa-

kkam. Since there is a growing demand of this stabilized

X-Ray Generator in various material science laboratories,

research laboratories, academic institutions, Industrial

Laboratories etc., the technical knowhow of this Power

Supply is being transferred to M/s. Radon House (P)

Ltd., Sardar Sankar Road, Calcutta, for commercial produc-

tion. It can be highlighted that this item is an Import

Substitution and all the components/equipments/materials

used in this power supply are indigenously available.

This power supply can also be made adopting

switching mode technique at high frequency (10 KHz to

20 KHz) which will greatly reduce the overall size of

the unit and also improving the efficiency of the power

supply. But this will introduce RFI and EMI which may

be pernicious to the counting and analizing system used

in X-Ray Diffractometer. v0f course, this can also be

eliminated by using proper electric and magnetic sheild-

ing in switching devices. But this will call for import

of switching components viz. Fast Recovery High Voltage

(1000V) Transistors, Diodes, Ferrite Cores (large size)

etc. By overcoming the above problems a compact, portable

power supply adopting switching mode technique can be

built up.
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